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The changing conditions of our golf course.

DENI GOLF CLUB eNEWS
07 / 2020
Managers’ Report
Firstly a warm welcome to Ann Bull, who is our new Ladies Captain.

It has been another good month with excellent numbers of golfers and
good bar trading, especially taking into consideration the current
conditions. Financially we have traded better than anticipated. With the
Government assistance, Job Keeper, cash flow assistance and NSW
government incentives, our financial position is good.
We are getting closer to finishing our renovations and everything is
looking great. It is now time to progress onto the next stage of the
windows. The plan to move the poker machine room is being costed
and I am following up on quotes to refurbish the auditorium toilets. Pro
Shop renovations are also being investigated.
Our ball pick up machine shed has been constructed and should make
ball recovery easier for our volunteers. I have costed some better
quality ball buckets and we will trial these before purchasing. I have
also costed an automated ball dispenser however at $18,000, it
is unsustainable! We have had another issue with ball theft however
we think we have addressed the issue and the thefts will cease.
We have had discussions with Edward River Council in regards
to sponsoring a Golf Show and are awaiting an outcome on costs and
timing. If this goes ahead we will apply for the council community grant
to fund the promotion.

Regards Norm

Please don’t use your sand buckets as ashtrays or rubbish bins for
bottle tops etc. Sand buckets are for the purpose of carrying sand to fill
divots!
Please be careful when emptying your esky of ice, if you have bottle
tops in the esky and they end up on the fairways etc damage can be
done to the blades of the mowing equipment.

Please take your empty cans and bottles back to the pro shop
recycling bins rather than the bins on the course. This will greatly
assist our volunteer recycling team.
Thank you.

Premiere League
The response to Premier League has been enormous well beyond
expectations. So thanks to all who have supported the competition.
Please all check the team lists especially those who made individual
requests to be placed in a team. The draw for the competition is also
available for you to look at.
Now it is time to have some fun, play golf and see who can be the
Premier Plate winners.
Vince Kelly
Events Coordinator

Captains’ Report
The good number of golfers that have been playing has continued
throughout July. On one Saturday we had 140 players which was
exceptional.
The monthly medal for July was sponsored by Brian McCleary &Co
Accountants and was won by Dan Wade, congratulations to Dan.

The men’s Foursomes Championships was also held in July and was
won by Matt Thomas and Leigh Chappell, well done to both players.
On the 26th of July the final of the WRDGA Mixed Four Ball Vs Par
event was held in Deniliquin. We had Four teams representing the
Deniliquin Golf Club but unfortunately none were successful. The
event was won by Gerry Cox and Jenny Thomas from Griffith.
On the 22nd and 23rd of August the WRDGA Championships will be
held in Deniliquin so this should be another great weekend for the
club.
The number of ladies playing on Tuesdays and Thursdays remains
consistently good.
Our 4BBB competition on July 16th attracted 55 ladies which was
excellent. We had a 3 way tie on 46 points with Prue Lloyd and
Shandra Simpson winning on a count back. The top 8 pairs have
qualified for the knock out round.
The Monthly Medal - sponsored by Country Club Motel, was played on
2nd July with Pauline Davis winning with net 70.
On 23rd July we had our annual 6x6x6 event, sponsored by RJ
Campbell P/L. Rae Lawrence, Vicki Brunker and Ann Bull were the
winners with a tidy score of 79.
Our annual Double Date event is scheduled for 31st August/ 1st
September and is creating interest from visitors so we remain hopeful
that we can hold this event.
Well done to all our winners and happy golfing.
John Radeski & Ann Bull

Lady Captain, Ann Bul

The new shed for the ball collecting equipment is now completed.
Thanks to Ron Turner for erecting the shed.

Have you checked out our new Deniliquin Golf Club web site? If you

haven’t it now has some new features. If you go to Members News
you are able to access the booking online facility by clicking on
Members Golf Booking and the Latest Results will give you all the
information on the latest competitions and the current eNews.
https://www.denigolfclub.com.au/cms/
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